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To all, whom, it may concern. 
Beit known that I, EDWARD KRONENBERG, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at the 
city of Philadelphia, in the county of Phila 
delphia and State of Pennsylvania, have in 
Vented certain new and useful Improvements 
in Lighting Devices, of which the following is 
a specification. 
My present invention relates to that class 

of lighting devices designated as “pocket 
lamps,” and provided with a lid or cover, a 
suitable wick, a strip, tape, or ribbon having 
pellets, caps, or ignitible material applied 
thereto, and means for contacting with and 
exploding the same in order to light the wick. 
The principal objects of my present inven 

tion are, first, to provide simple, durable, and 
efficient means adapted to be automatically 
actuated by the opening and closing of the 
lid or cover of the device to feed a strip, tape, 
Or ribbon provided with pellets, fulminates, 
or ignitible material into close proximity with 
a Suitable Wick, and, second, to provide means 
accessible from the exterior of the housing 
and adapted to release a lid or cover and to 
actuate a scratcher or ignitor to cause the pel 
lets, fulminates, or ignitible material in prox 
imity to a Wick or suitable light-producing 
appliance to be ignited. 
My invention consists of a lighting device 

Comprising a housing provided with a hinged 
cover, an adjustable oil and wick reservoir, 
an appliance for feeding and winding upon 
itself a fulminating tape, strip, or ribbon, an 
ignitor or Scratcher, and devices connected 
With said cover and feeding appliance and 
adapted to automatically actuate the latter by 
the closing of the cover. 
My invention further consists of a lighting 

device provided with a housing having a 
hinged cover and an extinguisher, an oil and 
Wick reservoir, a feeding appliance winding 
and holding upon itself a tape, strip, or rib 
bon containing fulminates or pellets of igniti 
ble material, an ignitor or scratcher, and 
means for actuating said ignitor or scratcher 
and for causing said feeding appliance to be 
rotated. 
My invention further consists of a lighting 

device comprising a housing, a wick, a feed 
ing appliance for winding upon itself a tape, 
strip, or ribbon having pellets, fulminates, or 

ignitible material applied thereto, means for 
rotating the same, a hand-knob outside of 
said housing and connected with a scratcher 
or ignitor adapted to contact with and ignite 
said pellets, fulminates, or ignitible material. 
My invention further consists of a lighting 

device comprising a housing, a hinged cover, 
a spring-catch accessible from the exterior of 
the housing and adapted to engage said cover, 
a wick, a feeding appliance for winding upon 
itself a tape, strip, or ribbon having pellets, full 
minates, or ignitible material applied thereto, 
pawl-and-ratchet connections between said 
cover and feeding device, a hand-knob outside 
of said housing and adapted to contact with 
and release said spring-catch, and an ignitor 
or scratcher connected with Said knob, SO that 
when the hand-knob is actuated the cover is 
thrown open and the wicklighted and when the 
cover is closed the tape, strip, or ribbon is ad 
vanced; and my invention further consists 
in the improvements hereinafter fully de 
scribed, and particularly pointed out in the 
claims. 
The nature and objects of my present in 

vention will be more fully understood from 
the following description, taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawings, forming 
part hereof, and in which 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a lighting 
device embodying features of my invention 
and showing a hinged cover and two-part 
housing in open position, so as to expose to 
view the parts of the device; and Fig. 2 is a 
similar view showing the two-part housing in 
a closed position and showing, also, the up 
per portion of the hinged lid or cover broken 
a Way. 

In the drawings the housing a comprises 
two parts a' and C, preferably hinged together 
and provided with a spring-latch a, for re 
taining the two parts normally in a closed po 
sition. 

a' is a cover hinged to the part a' of the 
housing and adapted to be automatically 
opened by means of a Spring a, attached to 
the interior of the housing a, and contacting 
with the interior of the covera. 

C is a Spring-catch adapted to engage the 
cover a* when the latter is closed and pro 
vided with a luga, extending through a suit 
able slot formed in the housing a, so that 
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when the stud at is pressed the catch a re 
leases the cover a, whereupon the spring 
a causes the latter to fly open, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

b is a slightly-curved guide-plate provided 
with a slot b' and attached to or formed in 
tegral with the part a? of the housing. This 
plate b serves to direct the tape, strip, or rib 
bon and to support the same during the op 
eration of igniting the pellets, fulminates, or 
ignitible material, as will be hereinafter more 
fully described. 
d is a wick and oil receptacle attached to 

the part a of the housing, so that when the 
housing is in a closed position the wick is in 
proximity to the guide-plate b, Fig. 2, and 
when the housing is in an open position the 
oil-receptacle may be conveniently filled. 
This wick and oil receptacle d is preferably 
Supported loosely by means of loops d', at 
tached to the part a of the housing, Fig. 1, 
and is provided with a stud d?, working in 
the slot in the part a of the housing, so that 
the receptacle di may be shifted upward in 
order to cause the lighted wick to project be 
yond the housing and downward into the hous 
ing when the lamp is not in use. 
d is a set-screw adapted to engage the stud 

din order to clamp the receptacled to place 
after it has been adjusted. w 

d', Fig. 1, is an extinguisher attached to 
the interior of the cover a and adapted to 
extinguish the wick when the cover a is 
closed. 

e is a roller or other suitable appliance sup 
ported by the part a' of the housing and 
adapted to retain a strip, tape, or ribbon hav 
ing a supply of pellets, fulminates, or ignit 
ible material ac' applied thereto. 
f is a drum provided with slots f' for en 

gaging the end of the tape, strip, or ribbon ac 
and journaled to the side a' of the housing, 
so that the strip, tape, or ribbon ac is led from 
the roller e past the guide-plate b and slot b' 
and is attached to the drum f by passing the 
end of the tape, strip, or ribbon into the slot 
f. This tape, strip, or ribbon ac is fed for 
Ward by rotating the drumf and winding the 
strip, tape, or ribbon thereon. 
is rotated by means of pawl-and-ratchet con 
nections comprising a ratchet-Wheelfº, con 
nected with the drum, and a pawlf, actuated 
by the cover a and adapted to engage the 
teeth of the ratchet-wheel f?. In the draw 
ings this pawl f is represented as pivotally 
attached to the spring a but it will be read 
ily understood that the pawlf could, if pre 
ferred, be pivotally attached to the cover a?, 
the object being to cause the cover a in clos 
ing to push the pawl forward-that is, toward 
the left in the drawings-so as to rotate the 
drum fin order to feed the strip ac. 

f is a projection attached to the pawl if 
and adapted to engage a pinf on the parta' 
of the housing, in order to prevent the pawl 
f from being accidentally turned out of op 
erative position. 
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The drum if 

g is a rotatable spindle supported in bear 
ings formed in the housing a, and guide 
plate b. 

g' is an arm located outside of the housing 
and provided with a hand-knob. g. This arm 
g' is attached to the spindle g and serves to 
rotate the same. Moreover, when the hand 
knob g is forced downward the arm g’ con 
tacts with and presses the luga, thus actu 
ating the spring - catch a' and releasing the 
spring-actuated cover a. 
g is a scratcher or ignitor keyed or other 

wise attached to the spindle g and adapted 
to contact with and frictionally ignite the 
pellets, fulminates, or ignitible material ae? 
when the hand-knob g is turned. 8 
g is a spiral spring attached to the housing 

a, and spindle g and adapted to normally 
maintain the arm g’ out of contact with the 
lug a? and the scratcherg out of contact with 
the pellets, fulminates, or ignitible mate 
rial ac”. 
h and h' are stop-pins adapted to limit the 

movements of the arm g’ and attached to the 
housing a but it must be borne in mind that 
these pins may be located within the housing 
and that any suitable stopping device may 
be employed in lieuthereof, the object being 
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to prevent the scratcher or ignitorg from be 
ing turned too far in one direction or the 
other. 

In use the wickd, protruding from the oil 
receptacled, may be lighted and the cover a 
opened by the simple operation of pressing 
the hand-knob g downward. This motion 
of the hand-knob releases the spring-catch a 
and causes the scratcher or ignitor to be 
shifted into contact with and to frictionally 
ignite one of the pellets or fulminates or the 
ignitible material ac' in close proximity to the 
wick, whereby the latter is lighted. The re 
ceptacle di rinay then be shifted upward and 
clamped to place by means of the set-screw 
d in order to cause the wick to extend out 
side of the housing, so as to be available for 
lighting cigars and pipes and other purposes. 
The lamp may be extinguished by first re 

leasing the set-screw d and then closing the 
cover a, whereupon the extinguisher den 
velopes and extinguishes the wick and the 
pawl-and-ratchet connections cause the por 
tion of tape, strip, or ribbon ac, containing the 
exploded pellets, fulminates, or ignitible ma 
terial, to be wound onto the feeding devicef, 
whereby a fresh or unexploded pellet or full 
minate is brought beneath the scratcher or 
ignitor g and into position for being ignited 
thereby, when the cover is again opened. 
When all the pellets, fulminates, or ignitible 
material on the strip have been ignited, the 
portion a of the housing may be opened, as 
illustrated in Fig. 1, and such strip, tape, or 
ribbon removed and replaced by anotherstrip, 
tape, or ribbon provided with fresh pellets, 
fulminates, or ignitible material. 

It will be obvious to those skilled in the art 
to which my invention appertains that modi 
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fications may be made in the details. For ex 
ample, the pawl-and-ratchet connections may 
be employed in connection with other types 
of ignitors or scratchers without departing 
from the Spirit of my invention, and hence Í 
do not limit myself to the exact construction 
illustrated in the drawings; but, 
Having thus described the nature and ob 

jects of my invention, what I claim as new, 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is 

1. A lighting device consisting of a two 
part housing provided with a hinged cover, 
an adjustable oil and wick reservoir, a recip 
locating ignitor or scratcher, a rotatable feed 
ing appliance winding upon itself a fulmi 
nating tape, strip, or ribbon, and pawl-and 
ratchet connections adapted to automatically 
actuate Said feed appliance in the closing of 
Said cover, substantially as and for the pur 
pOSes Set forth. 

2. A lighting device consisting of a two 
part housing having a spring-actuated hinged 
Cover, a vertically-adjustable oil and wick 
reservoir, an oscillating scratcher or ignitor, 
a rotatable feeding appliance winding upon 
itself a fulminating or igniting tape, strip, or 
ribbon, means for retaining said appliance 
normally in position, and devices between 
Said cover and feeding appliance adapted to 
rotate the latter by the closing of said cover, 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

3. A lighting device consisting of a two 
part housing provided with a spring-actuated 
hinged cover, an adjustable oilandwick reser 
Voir, a Scratcher or ignitor reciprocated by 
means adapted to open said cover, a rotata 
ble feeding appliance winding upon itself a 
tape, strip, or ribbon, means for preventing 
retrograde movement of said feeding appli 
ance, a ratchet-wheel attached to said feed 
ing appliance, a pawl provided with a slot 
and a pin engaging in said slot for prevent 
ing displacement of the pawl, substantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. 

4. A lighting device consisting of a hous 
ing, a Wick, a rotatable feeding appliance for 
Winding upon itself a tape, strip, or ribbon 
having pellets, fulminates, or ignitible mate 
rial applied thereto, means for rotating the 
Same, a hand-knob outside said housing, a 
Scratcher or ignitor connected therewith and 
adapted to contact with and ignite said pel 
lets, fulminates, or ignitible material, sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
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5. A lighting device consisting of a two 
part housing, a wick, a rotatable feeding ap 
pliance for Winding upon itself a tape, strip, 
or ribbon having pellets, fulminates, or igniti 
ble material applied thereto, means for rotat 
ing the same, a guide-plate for directing said 
tape, Strip, or ribbon, a hand-knob outside of 
said housing, a scratcher or ignitor connected 
with said hand-knob and adapted to contact 
with and ignite said pellets, fulminates, orig 
nitible material, Substantially as set forth. 

6. A lighting device consisting of a hous 
ing, a wick, a rotatable feeding appliance for 

winding upon itself a tape, strip, or ribbon 
having pellets, fulminates, or ignitible mate 
rial applied thereto, means for rotating the 
same, a guide-plate for directing, said tape, 
strip, or ribbon, a spindle journaled in said 
guide-plate and housing, a scratcher or ig 
nitor, and a hand-knob attached to said spin 
dle, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

7. A lighting device provided with a hous 
ing, a spring-actuated cover, a catch formain 
taining the same in a closed position, a 
scratcher for igniting a pellet, fulminate, or 
ignitible material, an arm connected with said 
scratcher and adapted to release said catch, 
and a hand-knob for actuating said arm, sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

8. A lighting device provided with a hous 
ing, a spring-actuated cover, a catch formain 
taining the same in a closed position and pro 
vided with a lug projecting through the hous 
ing, a scratcher for igniting a pellet, fulmi 
nate, orignitible material, a spindle con 
nected with said scratcher, an arm provided 
with a hand-knob and adapted to actuate said 
scratcher and to contact with said lug, Sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

9. Alighting deviceprovided with a housing, 
a spring-actuated cover, a catch for maintain 
ing the same in a closed position, a scratcher 
for igniting a pellet, fulminate, or ignitible 
material, an arm connected with said scratcher 
and adapted to release said catch, a Spring 
for normally maintaining said arm out of 
contact with said catch, and a hand-knob for 
actuating said arm, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

10. A lighting device comprising a housing, 
a hinged cover, a spring-catch accessible from 
the exterior of the housing and adapted to 
engage said cover, a wick, an appliance for 
feeding and winding upon itself a tape, strip, 
or ribbon having pellets, fulminates, or igniti 
ble material applied thereto, pawl-and-ratchet 
connections between said cover and feeding 
appliance, an ignitor or scratcher, a hand. 
knob outside said housing for actuating Said 
scratcher or ignitor and spring-catch, Sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

11. A lighting device comprising a housing, 
a spring - actuated cover hinged thereto, a 
spring-catch provided with a lug accessible 
from the exterior of the housing and adapted 
to engage said cover, a Wick, an appliance for 
feeding and Winding upon itself a tape, strip, 
or ribbon having pellets, fulminates, or igniti 
ble material applied thereto, pawl-and-ratchet 
connections between said cover and feeding 
appliances, a guide-plate, a Spring-controlled 
spindle journaled in said housing and guide 
plate, a Scratcher or ignitor attached to said 
spindle, an arm connected with said spindle 
and adapted to contact with said lug, sub 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

12. A lighting device provided with a two 
part housing having a hinged cover, an adjust 
able oil and wick reservoir, an appliance for 
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feeding and winding upon itself a fulminat 
ing tape, strip, or ribbon, pawl-and-ratchet 
connections between said cover and feeding 
appliances, a movable scratcher or ignitor, 
and an extinguisher adapted upon the clos 
ing of said cover to envelop the wick of said 
reservoir, substantially as and for the pur 
poses Set forth. 

13. Alighting device provided with a hous 
ing havingahinged coverandan extinguisher, 
an oil andwick reservoir, a feeding appliance 
winding and holding upon itself a tape, strip, 
or ribbon containing fulminates or pellets of 

480,500 

ignitible material, an ignitor or scratcher, and 
means for actuating said ignitor or scratcher 15 
and for causing said feeding appliance to be 
rotated, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my signature in the presence of two subscrib- 20 
ing witnesses. 

EDWARD KRONENBERG. 
Witnesses: 

GEO. W. REED, 
THOMAS M. SMITH, 

    

  


